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Order-In-Appeal No. and Date AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-141/2022-23 and 07.03.2023

(+) tfm:qm7"iJ?:11/ $fr srfergrgr, sir4ta (ft)
Passed By Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)
srt#Rt faaia/

('cf)
Date of issue 10.03.2023

Arising out of Order-In-Original No. KLL DIV/ST/PARAS MANI TRIPATHl/129/2022-23
(s-) dated 14.06.2022 passed by the Deputyt Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division-Kaloi,

Gandhinagar Commissionerate

Office of the Assistant/Deputy Commissioner, CGST
.:$j cfl ~ c{i ct I c!i"Flll=f am: "Cfqf / & CE, Division-Kaloi, Gandhinagar

('9) Name and Address of the
Appellant Commissionerate, 2d Floor, Janta Super Market,

Kaloi, Gandhinagar-382715

SI fa cl I cf7 c!i"T <=rn=f 3ITT: -craT / M/s Deepkumar Pravinbhai Delvadiya (PAN-

(U) Name and Address of the BVYPD9637A), 49, lndralok Society, Opp. ESIV
Respondent

Hospital, Kaloi, Gandhinagar, Gujarat-382721

#l? arf#z s{tr-a?gr a ziagrtramar?at as srtr ah 7ft zrnf@fa aarg mger
3rf@lat#tsh srarterraa r(a c!i""{ 'ffcnctT i, #aR2agr a faa gtare
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

9lanr mllruraa
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) hr#tasgraa tea sf@fr, 1994 fr arr aafl aag ngmu«a ii p@tr arr #t
sT-arr # qrr gm h siasia gr]ru smear 3rla, rdTat, fa rial44, zua fer,
atft #ifs, star tr +a, +iaa mi, {fact: 110001 #t Rt aftafe :

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep

..--·---. Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
-~~}<c',:,~~ respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-}~(,,-c,~·---j< a,,,.~~ 'b'd . .
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(91) "lJR mt tgtmr a aft zarat fat czrtr TT 3fr[! cfil:Z©I~ ff 7:fT 00
'f{U-slill:Z ~~ 'f!U-sJill{ i:t l=!m-?r \sffif ~ l=!11f if, 7:fT00 ~U-sl•ll:Z 7:fT~if~~ 00 cfil:Z©I~ it
atfl oztrgt #ft 7faarh lua g&gt

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

(\Sf) ma a arg ff ug4#rt fi-1 llffa a l=!m ~ m l=!m % ftj4fat i 3uzitr green mata
3qi« gr«aehRazrmaharzfl zag rqr faffaa

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(r) sift sq1«a Rt sqra ran h gram h ftts4et #feer fr+&ht an2grsir
ITT:zT "Q.cr f.n:n:r ~- lja1fdlcfi 3WJffi, 3r:ft;r % wu L!lfta- cf!" rn ~m crR it Pc@~~ (if 2) 1998
ITT:zT 109 WU~~~~I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) ~ -d,91c.r1 ~ (ar:ft;r ) fi?l.q4-11ctefl, 2001 ? fRar 9 ziafaRafe par ienzg-8 it err
qfait j, fa an2r h #fa a2r hfa f2ala aft h 4flap-carat "Q,cf 3r:ft;r~~T # err-err
failr 5fa zaa far sa afe sh rr araT z mt er gff k sfa«fa atT 35-z j
faffa #r agar hqr ahTr€tar-6 arr Rt #fa fRag

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfasa zn arr sgt iarza u4 ta sq?r a3a 2)atu20o/- lrat fr
~ 3ITT~ tie1ti <.cfi½ 1:/,<Pare ksrat gtt 1000/- RtRh gar #stst

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.
flat gr«an, arr aqra gasvi hata srRa nnf@au a fa ar:ft;r :
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) htqrar gr«easf@fa, 1944 #t an 35-fl/35-z ziafa:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) aRfaa 4Raz aarg rgar ah sarar ft afr, sfhr aafr zra, alt
-d ,9 1a glenu a7a z 97 frrafar (fe) fr uf@a 2fa far, sgara I aga -.=rrz.rr,
agrfl sat, zrazar,fa1r, garara-3800041

~;-~,.._ To the west regional bench _of Customs, Excise & S:rvice Tax Appellate Tribunal
:,. <•"•'.:L'.'(.Q;:if,S-, T) at 2ndf1oor, Bahumal1 Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
,"1/ ""-: "i!i~1 q990·3. I case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

Vct,.,.fii ,. !<I
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) TR zagra{qgit mttr @tar ? t sr@ta qa star af fr mtarrsf
±« far star anfgu sr ark@ta sq sf f far rt arfa af zrznrRerfa s4la
+ntzrf@raw t ua fazrhtat t va3a far srat 2t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs. 100 /- for each.

(4) r./.J 1./.J I &1 gt«ca sf@ft 1970 Trt «ijtf@r Rt rggft -1 # siafaffRa fg tar st
mr4ear qcrrr?gr zrenf@fat ffa f?@lat z2grrt4Rtu R@us6 ,50 #f cfif r./.j 1./.J (~./.j
gen femtrtr arfeqt

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za sit if@lamat # first#ar fail RRr 3it ft ant zasffa frsat ? it la
green, ah#ta graa greens viata zr@la nrrf@aw (4rafffe) fa, 1982 fRfg?
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in

· the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) far gen, htr 3grad greenzat# sf)fa +nrat@raw (Ree) ah sf zrflta+i
it afit (Demand) v is (Penalty) cfif 10%pwrqr zfarf l zrai, sf@aarpf nT
10~~t1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

alt sere gr4 sit hara h siasf, grf@@tran Rti (Duty Demanded) I

( 1) m- (Section) 11D h azd f.'tcrrlta- ufu;
(2) fa +ca2z #fez ftaft;
(3) dz#fe fit a fa 6 hazauf@

Tz pf sat 'i@sft'uza war #stgargaft' atfaaah fu ga gra G!rfT RITT

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit tal{en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

---- ..[6)(i) sr sr?grIf sfh uf?ear ar zit green rzrar genu fa(f@a gttii flu +g
.e.. 10% {{rat it sgtha au fa1fa gt aa aws?10% ratq Rtsafr ?t

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
nt of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
alty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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341fa 3Ile /ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The Assistant Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise, Kalol Division,

Commissionerate - Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as the 'Appellant

Department'), in pursuance ofthe Review Order No.11/2022-23 dated 16.09.2022

issued under Section 84 of the Finance Act, 1994 from F.No.

GEXCOM/REV/ST/OIO/19342/2022-REV-Olo COMMR-CGST

GANDHINAGAR by the Commissioner; CGST & Central Excise, Gandhinagar,

has filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No.KLL

DIV/ST/PARAS MANI TRIPATHI/129/22-23 dated 14.06.2022 (hereinafter

referred to as the "impugned order") passed by the Deputy Commissioner, CGST,

Mehsana Division, Commissionerate - Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as.the

"adjudicating authority") in the matter ofMis. Deepkumar Praveenbhai Delvadiya,

49, Indralok Society, Opp ESIC Hospital, Kalol, Dist.: Gandhinagar (hereinafter
referred to as the "respondent"). 0

2. Facts of the case, in brief, are that the respondent was holding Service Tax

Registration No. BVYPD9637ASD001 for providing services falling under the

category of Contractor (Others). Based on the information received from the

Income Tax department, discrepancies were observed in the total income declared

in the ITR as compared to the ST-3 returns of the respondent for the period F.Y.

2015-16. Letters dated 16.07.2019, 13.06.2020 and 06.07.2020 were issued to the

respondent_ requesting them to provide documents like Balance Sheet, Profit &

Loss Account, Income Tax Returns, Form-26AS and Sales Ledger for the F.Y.

2015-16 to verify whether they had discharged their Service Tax liabilities

properly. However, they did not respond.- It appeared to the jurisdictional officers

that the nature of activities carried out by the respondent as per the Income Tax

data were covered under the definition of service and hence they were liable to

levy of Service Tax at appropriate rate. Accordingly, the differential Service Tax

payable by the respondent was detennined on the basis of difference between the

value of "Sales/Gross Receipts (derived from Value reflected in ITR)" as provided

by the Income Tax Department and the taxable value declared in their ST-3 returns
for the Financial Year 2015-16 as below:

0

F.Y. 2015-16
(inRs.)

3,23,48,052/

DetailsSr.

iw}
1

Page 4 of 12
?
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" axable Value as per Income Tax Data i.e Sales/Gross
iebeipts from Services (as per ITR)



F. N_o. GAPPL/COM/STD/202/2022-APPEAL

2 Taxable Value declared in ST-3 Returns ! 1,56,51,562/
3 Difference ofValue mentioned in 1 && 2 above (Sr.No.1-

. . .

1,66,96,490/-
Sr.No.2) -

4 Amount of Service Tax payable including Cess (@14.5%) 24,20,991 /-

2.1 A Show Cause Notice was issued to the respondent from F.No.

GEXCOM/SCN/ST/1122/2020-CGST-DIV-KLL-CO1V1J\1RTE-GANDIDNAGAR

dated 20.10.2020 (in short SCN) vide which it was proposed to demand and

recover Service Tax amounting to Rs.24,20,991/- under proviso to Section 73(1) of

the Finance Act, 1994 alongwith interest under Section 75 and penalties were

proposed under Section 70 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 (FA, 1994).

2.2 The SCN was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned

order, wherein the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs.24,20,991/- was

dropped alongwith interest and penalty.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the Appellant Department has

preferred this appeal on the grounds as mentioned in the subsequent paragraphs,

with a request to set aside the impugned order.

3.1 The proceedings initiated by the SCN was dropped on the basis that the

0

..
respondent has received the differential taxable income of Rs.1,66,96,490/- for the

FY. 2015-16 for rendering 'Manpower Supply Service' to a Body Corporates viz.

MIs Rushil Decor Ltd, hence, 100% Service Tax liability was on the service

recipient under Reverse Charge Mechanism in terms of Notification No. 30/2012-

ST dated 22.06.2012, as amended vide Notification No. 07/2015-ST dated

01.03.2015.

3 .2 The decision of the adjudicating authority holding the services of the

respondent in the nature ofManpower Supply and thereby extending the benefit of

100% RCM vide Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated 22.06.2012 as amended is

perverse and in the wrong perspective of the statutes. Upon going through the

Agreement No.GA/N/O5 dated 27.03.2016 executed between the respondents and

service recipient i.e Mis Rushil Decor Ltd. it is observed that the agreement is for
2

•• Labour Contract for manufacture of agreed upon loads of laminated sheets and
,a1 io,,~r~__''"-<\ ·spatch thereof. The paymentwas required to be done by the service recipientjj2 j&a e erare st rose »a mat sr we ·twos st
•""_uium loads agreed upon which would be determined on the basis of

Page 5 of 12
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attendance. The contract value was inclusive of all statutory liabilities towards

Service Provider's labour including PF/ESIC/Workmen Compensation Act, etc.
'

The conditions of the contract read with the definition of supply of manpower

under Rule 2(l)(g) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 makes it evident that the service

provider do not have any control/superintendence on the manpower deputed by

them. Hence, respondents were not providing Manpower Supply Service but were

providing Labour Services through manpower engaged under its control and

supervision to carry out the specific jobs. Since the services provided by the

respondent cannot be classified under 'Supply of Manpower Service', therefore,

they are not eligible for any RCMbenefit.

3 .3 The adjudicating authority has misconstrued by considering the services

rendered by the respondent under 'Supply of Manpower Service' and passed the

order for setting aside the demand of Rs.24,20,991/- raised vide SCN dated

20.10.2020 by extending the benefit of RCM which is not legal and proper and

deserves to be set aside and pass any order as deemed fit in the interest ofjustice.

4. A cross-objection to the appeal was filed by the respondent on 18.01.2023

wherein they submitted that:

► The respondents have supplied manpower to the service recipient - MIs
Rushil Decor Ltd. under an agreement and their services are correctly

classifiable under 'Manpower Supply Service'.

0

► Bills were raised by the respondents on their customers on monthly basis for 0
providing Manpower Supply. Their services conformed to the provisions of

the Contract Labour (Regulation & Abolition) Act, 1970. The nature of job

mentioned as loading, unloading, cutting, sanding does not alter the nature

of the services provided by the appellant.

► The agreements which were executed by the respondent company were not

for carrying out job work and camouflage the supply ofmanpower services.

The provisions of the agreement executed by the respondent indicate that
...

respondent was required to cover the supply of manpower services to

company as distinct from the performance of job-work. The contracts are

~f'-\ l!-i i'i,r,.. pure labour contracts in which there is a conspicuous absence of details orA4 car» %
7~.l-'°" "l_J;t'!;_;~_' c.,._.\~pecifications pertaining to the work which is to be performed, the output to
! ~{.,_;,,'/ii .. 'V -4ME2±$j e«or
~".,~--· .i:° ,..,, ,:,•...,
\ " .s°'±
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be generated, and delivery schedules, among other crucial elements of a

genuine contract for job-work.

► The personnel engaged by the respondent were under their supervision and

control and they were holding the discretion to recruit personnel of their

choice. The respondents also maintained various records and registers like

attendance registers for the personnel supplied by them and also produced

extract of the same from time to time. They were also responsible for

payment of wages as per minimum wages regulations as applicable in the

state of Gujarat and the mode of payment was also as per the Government

regulations. They relied on the decision of CESTAT Mumbai in the case of

MsAdiraj Manpower Services Pvt.Ltd. Vs Commissioner ofCentral Excise,

Pune-II in support of their contention.

}> In terms of the amendment carried out vide notification No.07/2015-ST

dated 01.03.2015 in respect of Manpower Supply and security services

provided by an individual, HUF, or partnership firm to a body corporate,

only service receiver were supposed to pay Service Tax as against the earlier

system of partial reverse charge. In the case of the respondents, the service

receiver, Mis Rushil Decor Ltd has paid the service tax and hence it amounts

to double taxation.

► In support of their contentions they cited the following citations:

o Decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Adiraj Manpower
Services Pvt. Ltd. Vs Commr. of Cen.Ex., Pune-II reported as 2022 (58)

GSTL 137 (SC).

o Decision of CESTAT in the case of Popular Vehicles & Services Ltd. Vs
Commissioner of Cen. Ex., Kochi reported as 2010 (18) STR 493

(Tri.Bang.)

o Decision ofCESTAT, WZB, Ahmedabad in the case ofDineshchandra R
Agarwal Infracon Pvt.Ltd Vs CCE, Ahmedabad reported as 2010 (18)

STR 39 (Tri.Ahmd).

o Decision of CESTAT, SZB, Chennai in the case of Sakthi Auto
Components Ltd. Vs Commissioner of C.Ex., Salem reported as 2009
(14) STR 694 (Tri.Chennai).

Page 7 of 12
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5. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 10.02.2023. Shri Vipul Khandhar,

Chartered Accountant appeared on behalf of the respondent for hearing. He

reiterated the submissions made in the cross-objection to appeal.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, the

written · submissions made by the respondent as well as submissions made at the

time of personal hearing. It is observed that the issue to be decided in this case is

whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, dropping the

Service Tax demand of Rs. 24,20,991/- alongwith interest and penalties, is legal

and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to period F.Y. 2015-16.

7. I find that the SCN was issued on the basis of data received from Income

Tax department. The respondents are registered with the department and had filed

their ST-3 Returns during the period F.Y. 2015-16. The SCN has classified the

services of the respondent under the category 'Contractor (Others)' and the

demand has been raised on the basis of differential value of services appearing in

the Income Tax Returns compared with the value shown in the ST-3 Returns filed

by the respondent. However, upon verifying the ST-3 Returns submitted by the

respondent alongwith appeal papers, it is observed that they have classified their

services under the category of 'Manpower Recruitment /supply agency services'

and they have also mentioned to claim abatement under Notification No.07/2015-

ST under Sl No.l(ii)(B)(iii). Relevant portion of the Notification is reproduced

below:
GOVERNMENTOFINDIA
MINISTRY OFFINANCE

(DEPARTMENT OFREVENUE)
New Delhi, the 1stMarch, 2015

NOTIFICATIONNo. 712015-Service Tax,
G.S.R.(E).-ln exercise ofthe powers conferred by sub-section (2) ofsection 68 of
the Finance Act, 1994 (32 of1994), the Central Government, hereby makes the
followingfurther amendments in the not{fi.cation ofthe Government ofIndia in the
Ministry ofFinance (Department ofRevenue) No. 30/2012-Service Tax. dated the
20th.hune, 2012. published in the Gazette ofIndia, Extraordinary, Part II, Section
3, Sub-section (@) vide number G.S.R. 472 (E), dated the 20thJune, 2012, namely:-
1. In the said notification,

(ii) inparagraph (II), -

(BJ in the Table,

(iii) against Sl. No. 8, in column (3) and column (4), for the existing entries, the
/~s:d >t,'!~ entries "Nil" and 100%" shall respectively be substituted;

"$-<> .. ,,~ CE•,r114, ')\'t~ , ..-~~~Jo"'\~~ -< %
i ').-;,'ti.• rJws°' €3 " Page8 of 12
±» --. 'sy
\. •;t:.'& 11- G'ff,.g;: l
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It is clear that by virtue of the above amendment, 'the burden of Service Tax lies on

the service receiver "in respect of services provided or agreed to be provided by

way of supply of manpower for any purpose". Hence, the respondent had

registered their claim for exemption/abatement from Service Tax in their ST-3

Returns and the sam.e was not disputed by the department at the relevant time.

7.1. It is further observed that the SCN was issued for the differential value of

services without verifying the above mentioned facts to the extent that details

mentioned in the ST-3 Returns by the respondents were overlooked by the

department. Therefore, I find that the SCN issued in the case was in clear violation

of the CBIC Instructions dated 20.10.2021, relevant portion of the Instructions is

reproduced as under :

0
3. It is once again reiterated that instructions of the Board to issue show cause
notices based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only
after proper verification of facts, may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief
Commissioner /Chief Commissioner (s) may devise a suitable mechanism to
monitor and prevent issue of indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to
mention that in all such cases where the notices have already been issued,
adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a judicious order after proper
appreciation offacts and submission ofthe noticee

Considering the facts of the case, I find that the SCN was issued indiscriminately

and mechanically without appreciation of facts available on record and is vague.

O 72 I further find that the respondents were registered with the department and

filed their ST-3 Returns in time as well as disclosed their eligibility for availing

exemption/abatement in their Returns which were not disputed by the department

during the relevant period. It is observed from the case records that the appellant

had provided services to Mis Rushil Decor during the F.Y. 2015-16, which is

evident from Form 26AS and the adjudicating authority has given finding in this

regard at Para 25 of the impugned order. The respondent had filed ST-3 Returns

for October, 2015 - March, 2016 declaring Rs.1,56,51,562/- as value of taxable

services and liability of payment of tax was on the service receiver. This amount

has been considered in the SCN for which there is no dispute either in the SCN or

in the appeal filed by the department. Having accepted the payment of service tax

under Reverse Charge mechanism for second half of the F.Y. 2015-16, I find there

· ·):s, no ground to question the liability for remaining period, when the services are
,.,_,
e

Page 9 of 12
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provided to same service recipient i.e Mis Rushil Decor. The department has not

brought on record any evidence to the contrary.

0

8. It is the contention of the appellant department that Agreement No.

GA/M/005 dated 27.03.2016 has mentioned the activities as 'Loading, Unloading,

cutting, sanding etc., hence as per the agreement, the services rendered by the

respondents cannot be classified under 'Manpower Recruitement/Supply service'.

Therefore, the impugned order is required to be set aside. I find that the appellant

department has erred in referring to the agreement dated 27.03.2016 which would

cover the period ahead of the said date whereas the SCN covers the period F.Y.

2015-16. The department has not brought on record as to how this agreement is

relevant for F.Y. 2015-16. Further, from the documents submitted by the

respondent, it is found that the Additional Labour Commissioner's Office,

Ahmedabad vide their letter dated 22.06.2015 have informed the appellant that 'As
e

per their request, ceiling ofLabours to be provided to Mis Rushil Decor Ltd., has

been increased by 100 numbers in their Licence No.Ahmedabad/Alv.fD/267-

3/2015'. The above communication from a Government department further

establishes the fact that during the relevant period, the respondent (a Proprietorship

finn) were engaged in the work of providing 'Labour' to Mis Rushil Decor

Limited (a body corporate). Hence, it is undisputed that during the relevant period,

the respondents being a Proprietorship finn, had provided services under

'Manpower Recruitment/Supply Agency Service' to a Body Corporate and

therefore they are eligible for availing the benefit of payment of Service Tax by the

Service Recipient under 100% Reverse Charge Mechanism. The contentions of the 0
appellant department are legally not sustainable on facts as well as on merits.

9. The appellant department have further contended that the services provided

by the respondent would fall under 'Labour Service' and not 'Manpower Supply

Service'. In this· regard,I find that- the. contentions of the department are not

supported by any documents. It is observed from the Form-26AS submitted by

the respondent that during the F.Y. 2015-16 an amount of Rs.3,22,95,381/- was

credited under Section 194C of the Income Tax Act, 1961 against Mis Rushil

Decor Limited. Further, a certificate dated 10.01.2023 of MI/s Rushil Decor

Limited is also available among the appeal papers vide which the 'Body

orporate' has confirmed that their company has paid service tax on RCM on
3.

I" . wer Supply services received from the respondent firm. The sample copies
±
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of Invoices raised by the respondent for the services rendered by them also confirm

the fact that the respondents have not charged any service tax in their

Bills/Invoices. The invoices also clarify the fact that the Labour Charges

(manpower charges per hour) were raised in respect of number of labours deployed.

for different areas of work. Further, the assessment under reverse charge for

October, 2015 -March, 2016 has not been disputed by the department. The service

recipient during the entire period remains the same. Hence, the contention of the

appellant department is devoid of any merits.

10. Hence, I find no merit in the contention of the appellant department that the

services provided by the respondent included only labour service and hence they

were liable for payment of service tax. As various facts and documents discussed

0 in the foregoing para confirm the fact that the respondents are not liable for

payment of Service Tax by virtue of the exemption/abatement vide Sr.No.8 of

Notification No.30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 as amended by Notification

No.07/2015-ST dated 01.03.2015, and the element of 'Service Tax' in respect of

the Services Provided by the respondent stands paid by the service receiver,

therefore, it is held that the appeal filed by the department is devoid of any merit.

0

11. In view of the discussions made above, I find that there is no merit in the

department appeal as regards the dropping of demand vide the impugned order.

Hence, the appeal filed by the Appellant Department against the impugned order is

dismissed being devoid ofmerits.

12. 341nil#ta1e3rd)aalf@arr5uiaahfnznrsrail
The appeal filed by the department stands disposed of in above terms.

a...a.'.,,woo,o..
(Akhilesh Kumar)

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 07 March, 2023

A

Goa, (Somna udhary)
¢ ion, • erintendent (Appeals)

ST & CE, Ahmedabad
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I. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division- Kalol,
Commissionerate - Gandhinagar

2. Mis. Deepkumar Praveenbhai Delvadiya
49, Indralok Society, Opp ESIC Hospital,
Kalol, Dist.Gandhinagar

APPELLANT
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6. PA File

Copy to:

1. The Pr. ChiefCommissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, CGST, Commissionerate - Gandhinagar.

3. The Deputy/Asstt. Commissioner, CGST, Division-Kalal, Commissionerate -

Gandhinagar.

4. The Deputy/Asstt. Commissioner (Systems), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad

(forwloading)
✓- Guard file
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